
Physical Therapy @ PUSH

Payment for services are due at time of service unless other arrangements have been
made prior to treatment. Payments can be made using cash, check, credit card (including
HSA cards), Zelle and Venmo. We can currently accommodate billing only Anthem BCBS or
United Healthcare insurance plans on your behalf, as an alternative to our direct pay treatment
rates. Please discuss this with your therapist prior to starting treatment and be prepared to
provide your plan information at your first session. Most plans have benefit limitations and
payment for physical therapy services is subject to those limitations. We can make estimates
regarding your insurance benefits based on the information provided, but cannot guarantee that
any coverage estimated by your plan will be paid once a claim is filed. If we have not received
payment from your insurance company within 60 days following your services, you are
responsible for paying the amount due (cash pay rates) and encouraged to seek reimbursement
from your insurance company directly.

Assignment of insurance benefits: I/we hereby assign directly to (treating therapist) benefits
otherwise payable to me/us. I/we hereby authorize the release of any information relating to any
claims. I/we understand that I/we are financially responsible for any charges not paid by this
assignment.

Cancellation/no show - we require a 24 hour notice for all canceled appointments.
Individuals who fail to show for their appointment or cancel within 24 hours of their appointment
are subject to a cancellation fee of $50. We do understand that situations arise (illness, sick
child, etc) and we are sympathetic to those situations. Please contact us directly should
something come up that prevents you from attending your scheduled appointment.

Cash Pay Rates are as follows:

Initial Exam $110.00

45 minute follow up appointments $85.00

30 minute follow up appointments $65.00

Graston/IASTM ONLY: sessions vary depending on the region being treated and therefore
length of treatment time. Typical treatment is 15-20 minutes for 1-2 regions and is billed at
$40. This may be confirmed with your therapist prior to scheduling sessions.

Thank you for choosing PUSH, Katie and Marty for your physical therapy and fitness related
needs.

I have read and agree to the above financial agreement with DPT or MartinKatie Elwood
Lavine MS, PT

Patient/Client_________________________________ Date: ___________________

mailto:elwoodkatie@gmail.com

